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welcome to the first 
EAIE AcAdEmy In VAlEncIA!

i am pleased to welcome you to the 

very first eaie academy in Valencia. the 

academy has been designed to maximise 

your professional development in light of 

the evolving landscape of international 

higher education. 

packed with an exciting programme of

evening sessions and networking events 

to enhance your learning experience 

beyond the main courses, the eaie 

academy will provide you with an ar-

ray of tools and skills to advance your 

professional profile and your institution’s 

development. 

use your time at the academy to not 

only acquire valuable knowledge but to 

expand your professional network. Join 

the networking events and become bet-

ter acquainted with your academy peers 

whilst sampling the delights of Valencia. 

the eaie academy is an ongoing event 

occurring twice a year, in spring and 

autumn. more information on the next 

academy, taking place in gothenburg 

from 23–27 april 2012, can be found on 

page 15.

I wish you an inspiring, challenging and 

enjoyable Academy. 

EAIE prEsIdEnt

Gudrun Paulsdottir

thanks to our partners

professional development committee
 

louise stansfield (Chair), helsinki metropolia university of applied sciences, finland

peter kerrigan (Co-chair), daad, usa

chantal Barry, sciences po, france

ruth Graf, eaie office, the netherlands

Jeanine Gregersen-hermans, maastricht university, the netherlands

duncan hamshere, higher education solutions, spain

hans-Georg van liempd, tilburg university, the netherlands
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room 2.12 room 2.11 room 2.10 room 2.9 room 2.8

how to manage 
an international 
office successfully

cultural learning in 
education abroad

international 
marketing: a stra-
tegic approach

evaluating foreign 
credentials in a 
busy office

internationalisa-
tion at home: 
effecting change 
in your university

09.00–17.30 09.00–18.00 09.00–13.00 09.00–13.00 09.00–13.00

international 
master degree 
admissions

intercultural 
competency

14.00–17.30 14.00–18.00

reception at palacio de la exposición

location: palacio de la exposición, c/ galicia 1
19.00–20.30

room 2.12 room 2.11 room 2.10 room 2.9 room 2.8

international 
master degree 
admissions

intercultural 
competency

using benchmark-
ing tools

09.00–17.30 09.00–18.00 09.00–17.00

evening session 4 evening session 5

18.30–20.00 18.30–20.00

Joint dinner (registration & extra payment required)
location: restaurant ben fet, c/ correjería 28
20.30–22.30

room 2.12 room 2.11 room 2.10 room 2.9 room 2.8

international 
master degree 
admissions

intercultural 
competency

using benchmark-
ing tools

09.00–17.00 09.00–17.30 09.00–17.00

city of arts and sciences (registration & extra payment required)
meeting point: palau de la música, paseo alameda 30
18.30–22.30

wednesday 16 novemBer

thursday 17 novemBer

friday 18 novemBer

what’s happeninG when
Here you will find a complete overview of all the courses, evening sessions 
and networking events taking place during the Academy, so that you can 
effectively plan your time during your stay in Valencia. For a detailed 
daily schedule specific to your chosen course, please consult the folder 
provided to you upon registration. There you will find details of all the 
scheduled coffee and lunch breaks throughout each course day. 

room 2.12 room 2.11 room 2.10 room 2.9 room 2.8

how to manage 
an international 
office successfully 

cultural learning in 
education abroad

international 
marketing: a stra-
tegic approach

evaluating foreign 
credentials in a 
busy office

internationalisa-
tion at home: 
effecting change 
in your university

09.00–17.30 09.00–18.00 09.00–17.00 09.00–17.00 09.00–17.30

official openinG & welcome reception
location: nexus building (ground floor)
18.30–20.00

room 2.12 room 2.11 room 2.10 room 2.9 room 2.8

how to manage 
an international 
office successfully

cultural learning in 
education abroad

international 
marketing: a stra-
tegic approach

evaluating foreign 
credentials in a 
busy office

internationalisa-
tion at home: 
effecting change 
in your university

09.00–17.30 09.00–18.00 09.00–17.00 09.00–17.00 09.00–17.30

evening session 1 evening session 3 evening session 2

18.30–20.00 18.30–20.00 18.30–20.00

tapas tour (registration & extra payment required)
meeting point: plaza del ayuntamiento
20.30–23.00

monday 14 novemBer

tuesday 15 novemBer
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reception in palacio 
de la exposición

Wednesday, 19.00–20.30

palacio de la Exposición, c/ Galicia 1
 
this reception is the perfect opportunity to 
expand your network and develop relationships 
with existing contacts. enjoy the beautiful neo-
gothic architecture of the palacio de la expos-
ición – constructed in 1909 for a large exposition 
in the city – and get to know other course par-
ticipants in a relaxed and informal atmosphere, 
enjoying delicious drinks and canapés. the 
reception is hosted by the city of Valencia and is 
free for all academy participants.

official openinG & 
welcome reception

monday, 18.30–20.00

nexus building (Ground floor)
 
Join the official opening of the first eaie acade-
my, lead by the eaie Vice-president, hans-georg 
van liempd, and experience the largest network-
ing event within the academy! take the oppor-
tunity to engage with fellow course participants 
and trainers and enjoy a delicious array of light 
refreshments. the welcome reception is hosted 
by the universidad politécnica de Valencia and is 
free for all academy participants. 

networkinG events
With an exciting programme of networking events taking place during each 
evening of the Academy, you’re bound to make valuable new connections during 
your stay in Valencia. Capitalise on the international atmosphere and become better 
acquainted with your fellow Academy participants whilst soaking up the authentic 
Valencian culture and cuisine.

All participants are cordially invited to join the receptions hosted by the Universi-
dad Politécnica de Valencia (UPV) and the City of Valencia! No pre-registration is 
required.

The following three events required pre-registration and payment of an additional fee. 
If you have registered for any of these events, you will have the relevant event code 
indicated on your name badge.

tapas tour (netwo1)

tuesday, 20.30–23.00

meeting point: plaza del Ayuntamiento*

city of arts and sciences (netwo3)

Friday, 18.30–22.30

meeting point: palau de la música, paseo 
Alameda 30*

Joint dinner (netwo2)

thursday, 20.30–22.30

restaurant Ben Fet, c/ correjería 28*

*Locations are indicated on the map overleaf.

eveninG sessions
An excellent way of enhancing your skills further during the Academy is by attend-
ing the additional evening sessions. Taking place on Tuesday and Thursday evening, 
these interactive sessions provide an ideal opportunity to expand your knowledge 
and expertise outside of the core course programme. All sessions are free of charge 
and open to all participants; places are allotted on a first come, first served basis.

 3   non-academic skills – essential for
academic success 

 
tuesday, 18.30–20.00  2.10

 
research has shown that ‘soft’ or non-academic 
skills, such as resilience, motivation and team-
work, play a major role in academic success. de-
spite their importance, these skills are too often 
ignored in academe – perhaps because faculty 
and staff are uncertain about how to identify, 
measure and teach them. this session will explain 
why these skills are so critical and explore differ-
ent approaches to assessing them. 

facilitators: agnes leyrer and stella saliari, ets 
global, the netherlands

 4   can international education research
help me do my job?

 
thursday, 18.30–20.00  2.10

 
this session will take an interactive approach to 
exploring current issues and trends in inter-
national education research and will compare 
similarities and differences to participants’ 
perceptions of recent developments in their own 
professional contexts. it will then consider how 
research in international education might assist 
participants in learning more about their area of 
work and provide direction on accessing journals 
and publications that are relevant to the field. 

facilitator: fiona hunter, university carlo 
cattaneo-liuc, italy

 5  crisis management: an exchange
of best practices

 
thursday, 18.30–20.00  2.8

 
participants of this session will look at different 
case studies in crisis management and discuss 
how they would handle each situation. this inter-
active session is designed to foster the exchange 
of best practices related to crisis management in 
an international higher education setting. 

facilitator: peter kerrigan, daad, usa

 1   the art of non-verbal communication
 
tuesday, 18.30–20.00  2.12

 
it is well known that 20% of our communica-
tion is verbal and 80% is non-verbal. less well 
known is that some cultures rely more on verbal 
communication and others more on the whole 
context and setting of an interaction. body 
language is an important part of non-verbal 
communication, as too is non-verbal behaviour 
like dress codes, arrangements in an office, or the 
way words are expressed. non-verbal messages 
often are implied and it is assumed that they 
will be understood and adhered to accordingly. 
in this session we will explore various forms of 
non-verbal behaviour and some of the cultural 
differences related to these forms. 

facilitator: ingrid gehrke, fh Joanneum, austria

  2   i will survive! how nlp can help you to 
survive in the field of international relations

 
tuesday, 18.30–20.00  2.8

 
this teaser session demonstrates how the tech-
niques of neuro-linguistic programming (nlp) 
can help you to survive in the field of internation-
al relations and bring out the resources you need 
in order to reach the internal state that will get 
you ready for the challenges of the profession. 
Yes, something different! let’s explore inwards 
instead of outwards and discover all those 
resources you already have, that can transform 
your abilities from ‘good’ to ‘excellent’ within 
your professional field! 

facilitator: marina casals sala, universitat rovira 
i Virgili, spain
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nadine Burquel, esmu, belgium 
course: using benchmarking tools: improve your institutional perform-
ance in internationalisation

nadine burquel has been working at policy level with esmu boards and steer-
ing committees on network developments, projects and training programmes 
for more than 20 years. she has extensive expertise in university management 
and governance issues (benchmarking, internationalisation, financial manage-
ment, quality, human resources, university-enterprise cooperation) and a large 
network of contacts at senior level in european universities. she has been 
managing the esmu-humane winter school for senior administrators since 
its launch in 2003, the dean network, the modern project, the eu-driVers 
project and esmu benchmarking exercises, amongst others.

sieBelien felix, two2train training, coaching and consulting, the 
netherlands 
course: internationalisation at home: effecting change in your university

siebelien felix has been active as a trainer, consultant and coach for more 
than 15 years. she has been a consultant for both profit and non-profit organi-
sations, including universities, in the netherlands and abroad. siebelien spe-
cialises in complex situations in organisations and on the role of the individual 
professional within the organisation. she is an experienced trainer of trainers 
and coaches and has been active in the eaie in this role.

inGrid Gehrke, fh Joanneum, austria
course: cultural learning in education abroad

ingrid works as head of international relations at fh Joanneum - university 
of applied sciences. her office is responsible for all mobility issues. she has 
been involved with international students since 1988, starting as a student as-
sistant. from 2000 to 2001 she worked at the office of international relations 
at karl-franzens-university of graz. in 2002 she started working at fh Joan-
neum, where she built the international office. in 2004, ingrid participated in 
the summer institute of intercultural communication in portland, oregon and 
has since been offering training courses in intercultural communication and 
competence. ingrid has been a safsa board member since 2006 and an eaie 
trainer since 2008. ingrid is a graduate of the university of graz and the state 
university of new York at binghamton, and holds a phd in american studies.

Jeanine GreGersen-hermans, maastricht university, the netherlands
course: intercultural competency: making internationalisation work on 
campus

Jeanine gregersen-hermans is currently employed as director of marketing 
and communications and spokesperson of the executive board at maastricht 
university. in this capacity she is also appointed as additional director of 
maastricht education and research centre (merc) based in bangalore, india. 
until 1997, Jeanine worked as dean for international students at wageningen 
university. during that period she developed courses on intercultural com-
munication as part of the eaie’s professional development programme. after 
a period as secretary general of unica in brussels, she returned to the neth-
erlands in 2000 to take up the position of head of educational marketing at 
wageningen. over the years, Jeanine has published on topics of intercultural 
communication and marketing of higher education. since 2006, Jeanine has 
been a member of the editorial board of the Journal of Studies in International 
Education (JSIE). in 2008, Jeanine received the bo gregersen award for best 
practice from the eaie for an innovative contribution to international educa-
tion. currently, she serves as a member of the general council of the eaie and 
is a member of the professional development committee. Jeanine has also 
been awarded the official status of eaie trainer. 

trainers
The EAIE trainers are peers with longstanding experience in 
the field. Learn from and with them at the EAIE Academy!

suzanne alexander, university of leister, uk
course: international master degree admissions

suzanne has a bachelor’s degree in french from the university of birmingham 
and an mba from the university of warwick. she has been director of the 
international office at the university of leicester since 2005. from 2001 to 
2005, she was director promotions at the british council, where she was 
responsible for the provision of services to support uk education institutions 
in their international marketing and recruitment activities. in this role she built 
on experience gained in a career of more than 25 years in higher education 
management, distance learning and education marketing, both in the uk and 
internationally. suzanne has extensive experience in delivering workshops and 
conference sessions on many different aspects of international education man-
agement and marketing. 

chantal Barry, sciences po, france
course: how to manage an international office successfully

chantal barry currently works at one of france’s foremost institutions in the 
social and political sciences, sciences po, where she is international commu-
nications manager for research in political science. prior to this, she spent 10 
years as an international relations manager at sciences po with responsibil-
ity for the strategic development of the school’s international policy. she has 
taught at sciences po at both undergraduate and graduate level since she 
began working there in 1990 as part of the management team. prior to her 
arrival at sciences po, she taught in the english department of the univer-
sity of caen in normandy for five years. she also delivered adult training at 
the university. she was part of the eaie leadership structure for many years, 
serving on the professional development committee and as a member of 
the executive board and the steering committee. chantal is also part of the 
eaie’s trainer pool, where she developed and set up a course for adults on 
communications in english, entitled ‘english in the international workplace’. 

Jos Beelen, hogeschool van amsterdam, the netherlands 
course: internationalisation at home: effecting change in your university

Jos beelen is head of the international office at the school of education, 
hogeschool van amsterdam, and a member of the research group on inter-
nationalisation at the school of economics and management. he has been 
involved in the eaie since 2003 and is currently leading the special interest 
group internationalisation at home (iah). he edited volume 2 of the eaie pro-
fessional development series, Implementing Internationalisation at Home, and 
has been a trainer of courses on the implementation of iah. in 2008, Jos was 
a workshop facilitator at the collaborative of the american council on educa-
tion in washington and speaker at a seminar on iah at the university of cape 
town. in 2009, he was a speaker at the joint eaie-ieaa seminar in sydney. 
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dora lonGoni, politecnico di milano, italy
course: international master degree admissions

dora has a master’s degree in modern languages and literature from the 
university of milano. she has been working within the field of international re-
lations for the politecnico di milano since 1996. she started as a study abroad 
adviser for the international relations office at the school of engineering, 
and then moved to head the office for the promotion of eu cooperation 
programmes and coordinated several eu funded projects. at present, dora is 
head of the international projects service, which has 17 staff members. the 
main task of the service is the implementation of internationalisation policies 
of the politecnico di milano, with a special focus on international marketing of 
programmes and credential evaluation of foreign students, which lead to the 
setting up of an international admissions office in 2005. dora is co-chair of 
the eaie management of programmes in lifelong education (mopile) profes-
sional section, and has been a trainer in three successful eaie training courses, 
including the present one.

richard michael paiGe, university of minnesota, usa 
course: cultural learning in education abroad

michael is a professor of international and intercultural education in the 
department of educational policy and administration at the university of 
minnesota, minneapolis, where he is currently faculty coordinator of the com-
parative and international development education ma and phd programmes. 
recently he was a visiting professor at nagoya university and the university of 
south australia. michael has also lived and worked in indonesia, thailand, the 
philippines, kenya and hong kong. michael co-edits the training section of the 
International Journal of Intercultural Relations. he was editor of Education for 
the Intercultural Experience and co-editor of Culture as the Core: Integrating 
Culture into Language Education.

tim roGers, international higher education consultants uk limited, uk
course: international marketing: a strategic approach

tim is former head of student recruitment and admissions at the london 
school of economics and political science. with 18 years of experience in 
international student recruitment, university administration and manage-
ment, educational marketing and press relations, tim is regarded as a leading 
international education consultant. he has degrees from the universities of 
hull and westminster and has also studied at the university of kansas. tim 
has developed a client list that includes ministries of education and associated 
bodies in denmark, india, finland, new Zealand, sweden and the netherlands; 
institutions as well as associations. he has a wide knowledge of international 
developments as they affect numerous sectors of education, from boarding 
schools and tutorial colleges, through public and private tertiary education 
providers to government-level ministries and other representative bodies.

Jessica stannard, nuffic, the netherlands 
course: evaluating foreign credentials in a busy office

Jessica stannard has over 20 years of experience in the field of international 
recognition. her main responsibilities at nuffic include the coordination, design 
and provision of training courses in the field of credential evaluation and in-
ternational recognition as well as the evaluation of foreign credentials. Jessica 
has acted as presenter and trainer for numerous sessions and workshops, in-
cluding those offered by the eaie, nafsa, aacrao and nuffic. she has writ-
ten several publications and articles on the dutch educational system and is 
part of a national and international information-exchange network on diploma 
mills. Jessica obtained a master’s degree from the university of washington 
as well as a doctoral from the university of utrecht. Jessica received the eaie 
award for best practice in trondheim in 2007.

duncan hamshere, higher education solutions, spain
courses: international master degree admissions; evaluating foreign cre-
dentials in a busy office

duncan hamshere is currently a freelance trainer and management consult-
ant working with a number of clients in europe. duncan specialises in training 
and consultancy on areas relating to credential evaluation, detection of fake 
educational documents, qualification development and accreditation. prior 
to turning freelance, duncan worked for the barcelona graduate school of 
economics and the universitat pompeu fabra as development manager. his 
role there included developing admissions systems, gaining accreditation for 
master programmes and managing the student office. previously duncan was 
head of services for the uk naric, a role in which he was responsible for the 
content of naric databases, training services provided to universities and 
governments worldwide and the uk naric rolling international research pro-
gramme. duncan is a qualified teacher and trainer and co-chair of the eaie 
admissions officers and credential evaluators (ace) professional section.

fiona hunter, university carlo cattaneo-liuc, italy 
course: using benchmarking tools: improve your institutional perform-
ance in internationalisation

fiona hunter is international director at the università carlo cattaneo-liuc, 
castellanza, and past president of the eaie where she is currently co-chair 
and founding member of the eaie researchers in international education 
(rie) special interest group. she is a reviewer for the Journal of Studies in 
International Education (JSIE) and a member of the board of directors at 
educational credential evaluators, inc, usa. she has been active in profes-
sional development in internationalisation for many years, and has worked for 
a range of higher education institutions and organisations. she has worked as 
an independent expert for the european commission, including working on a 
recent crest project for the identification of best practice in research using 
peer learning methods. she holds a doctorate of business administration 
(dba) in higher education management from the university of bath.

karin klitGaard møller, university of copenhagen, denmark 
course: intercultural competency: making internationalisation work on 
campus

karin is head of internationalisation at the faculty of life science, university 
of copenhagen. karin has a masters degree in english and minority studies. 
during her studies she focused on intercultural communication issues and has 
since had a great interest in the cross-cultural aspects of advising, together 
with intercultural communication. she has participated in several courses and 
seminars on this subject and taken part in the summer institute for intercultur-
al studies in portland, oregon in 2004. she has worked in the field of interna-
tional education for many years and has more than seven years of experience 
as a foreign student adviser. karin was in charge of the section for incoming 
students at the university of copenhagen’s international office, until ac-
cepting her current position in 2006. she has given seminars on intercultural 
communication and advising, and has been one of the trainers on the course 
‘advising international students’ since 2006. since 2004, karin has served 
as a board member of the eaie study abroad and foreign student advisers 
(safsa) professional section, and is the current chair of safsa.
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mark Your agenda
for the next academy!

practical information

caterinG
coffee breaks are served on the second floor of 
the nexus building. a buffet lunch will be served 
every day at the restaurant galileo galilei. for 
specific timeslots please consult your individual 
course schedule in your course folder.

computer facilities
room 2.14, 2nd floor. no login and password are 
required. opening times: 08.30–18.30 (except 
friday until 17.00) 

copyinG facilities
a number of copying facilities are available on 
campus. the closest is located in the galileo 
galilei building. alternatively another copy shop is 
located in the agora space.

cloakroom 
participants can leave their coats in the course 
rooms. the eaie is not liable for any loss or theft. 

first aid
the university’s medical centre is located in build-
ing 6e, close to the nexus building.

information
members of eaie staff are available at the eaie 
academy office (ground floor, nexus building) 
each day during course hours for assistance. 

name BadGe
please wear your name badge at all times (also 
during the networking events you registered for).

wireless internet
wireless internet is available through the entire 
venue. Your individual login information will be 
included in your registration package.

the second EAIE Academy will take place from 23–27 April 2012 

in Gothenburg, sweden’s second largest city, and is hosted by 

the University of Gothenburg.

the academy programme will feature a range of courses 

including:

• crisis management 

• seo and online content: strategies for international student 

recruitment

• teaching in the intercultural classroom

• alumni relations from a to Z

Visit www.eaie.org/academy for
the detailed programme and for registration!

hans-GeorG van liempd, tilburg university, the netherlands
course: how to manage an international office successfully

hans-georg is the Vice-president of the eaie. he holds a master’s degree in 
economics from tilburg university. hans-georg became involved in interna-
tionalisation in 1997 when he was appointed international relations manager 
at tilburg university. in 2001, he became head of the student advisory office 
at the same institution. in this role he was responsible for student counselling, 
student career services and university-wide exchange agreements. in 2005 he 
was appointed by the executive board of tilburg university to set up a new 
international office at the university, which became operational in early 2006. 
hans-georg currently serves as director of this office. he has also served as 
chair of the eaie international relations managers (irm) professional section, 
and was a member of the eaie conference programme committee from 2001 
to 2005. since 2002, he has been an elected member of the council of advi-
sors of isep in washington. he also currently serves as a member of the eaie 
professional development committee. 

thiJs van vuGt, ie&d solutions bV, the netherlands 
course: international marketing: a strategic approach

thijs worked at tilburg university between 1989 and 2006 in various capaci-
ties, both at central and faculty level. from 1993 to 1994 he worked for the 
erasmus bureau, and from 1995 to 1996 he worked for sheffield hallam 
university. in 2006 he started his own consultancy, ie&d solutions bV. thijs is 
the founder of the eaie marketing and recruitment (m&r) professional sec-
tion, and was chair of m&r for six years from 2002. from 2004 to 2008 he 
was a member of the eaie’s executive board, and between 2004 and 2010, 
thijs was a course leader and trainer for various training courses and work-
shops on marketing and recruitment for the eaie, cirius, daad, archimedes, 
education new Zealand and various universities. in september 2009, thijs was 
awarded the bo gregersen award for best practice from the eaie. thijs has 
a master’s in economics from tilburg university, a post-graduate diploma in 
public management from tiasnimbas business school, and a post-graduate 
certificate in customer relationship management from beeckestijn business 
school.

knut BerGknut, malmö university, sweden
course: internationalisation at home: effecting change in your university
 
mariJke Blom-westrik, nuffic, the netherlands
course: evaluating foreign credentials in a busy office
 
wessel meiJer, radboud university nijmegen, the netherlands
course: how to manage an international office successfully

speakers
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